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CHAPTER 5. TESTING, EVALUATION AND RESULTS 

Testing of the system was done at different levels—individual component level, tier 

level and full application level. Different approaches and strategies were used for 

testing. This chapter describes the testing approaches, generation of test data and 

evaluation of some results. 

5.1 Component Level and Integrated Testing 

Each subroutine of important components such as the core Word Generator and data 

structure components had to be extensively tested for correctness of their 

functionality. The components were tested while they are being implemented. Several 

mechanisms were used for this purpose: 

1. Subroutine (method) level unit testing using JUnit 

2. Printing debug messages using Log4J 

5.1.1 Unit Testing using JUnit 

All important subroutines (methods) in the core components were tested method wise 

(unit of testing). A common Java testing framework called JUnit was used for this. For 

each component (class), a test component (test class) is implemented and this test 

class contains methods, which are test cases that tests corresponding methods in the 

actual components. The test cases assert expected outputs and if the output differs 

from what is asserted the test case is failed. 

There are many integrated open source tools for JUnit and therefore, these test cases 

can be executed repetitively as and when required either automatically at build time or 

on a click of a button, on demand. If the test is passed the tool will display a green 

output where as if it is failed the display will show that and give the trace of the error 

along with a useful error message such as ‘componentFailure: expected: <ප> but 

was: <බ>’. Fortunately, the JUnit framework fully supported Unicode and Sinhala 

literals, so it was possible to define test cases using Sinhala literals directly and 

Sinhala literals are displayed in error messages as mentioned above. Several test cases 

were written for the important methods of the core components and these are available 

with the code in a separate test code directory branch. 
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5.1.2 Printing Debug Logs Using Log4J 

Printing out debug messages at various critical points is a well-known method of 

verification and testing. However, since Java cannot display Sinhala strings in the 

console (due to unavailability of a Sinhala display driver) there was a problem in 

getting out valuable information using this mechanism. Therefore, logging to a file 

using UTF-8 encoding was considered as the second option. 

In order to go forward with this option, it was required to implement a common logger 

that is required to cut across all layers/components of the system. The popular Java 

logging framework log4J was evaluated for this purpose and fortunately, log4J library 

supported UTF-8 character encoding. A sample output extracted from the log file is 

shown below: 
[1026187] 24 Aug 2007 23:58:01.171 cse.ss.ui.Facade : debug DEBUG - Called 
Facade with inputString: චානක replacementLevel: 2 tamilEnabled: false 
[1026187] 24 Aug 2007 23:58:01.171 cse.ss.wordgenerator.WordGenerator : debug 
DEBUG - Original Word:චානක 
[1026187] 24 Aug 2007 23:58:01.171 cse.ss.wordgenerator.WordGenerator : debug 
DEBUG - Adding Level 2 rules 
[1026297] 24 Aug 2007 23:58:01.281 cse.ss.wordgenerator.WordGenerator : debug 
DEBUG - Adding Level 1 Rules 
[1026656] 24 Aug 2007 23:58:01.640 cse.ss.wordgenerator.WordGenerator : debug 
DEBUG - Adding Level 0 rules 
[1026719] 24 Aug 2007 23:58:01.703 cse.ss.dataaccess.DataRetriever : debug 
DEBUG - Query String: SELECT * FROM person WHERE full_name_sin LIKE '%චානක%' 
OR full_name_sin LIKE '%චානඛ%' OR full_name_sin LIKE '%චාණක%' OR 
full_name_sin LIKE '%චාණඛ%' OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ෂානක%' OR full_name_sin 
LIKE '%ෂානඛ%' OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ෂාණක%' OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ෂාණඛ%' 
OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ශානක%' OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ශානඛ%' OR 
full_name_sin LIKE '%ශාණක%' OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ශාණඛ%' OR full_name_sin 
LIKE '%ඡානක%' OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ඡානඛ%' OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ඡාණක%' 
OR full_name_sin LIKE '%ඡාණඛ%'; 
[1026734] 24 Aug 2007 23:58:01.718 cse.ss.util.BuilderUtil : debug DEBUG - 
WordList: චානක, චානඛ, චාණක, චාණඛ, ෂානක, ෂානඛ, ෂාණක, ෂාණඛ, ශානක, ශානඛ, 
ශාණක, ශාණඛ, ඡානක, ඡානඛ, ඡාණක, ඡාණඛ 
[1026734] 24 Aug 2007 23:58:01.718 cse.ss.util.BuilderUtil : debug DEBUG - 
Query Result:  
15 ශානක  ජය  ව ධන 
1578 චානක    ද  ණ ංහ 

The log file as shown above, gives a wide range of information including the entire 

trace of execution, which rule sets were loaded, list of words generated, query that 

was built and the results retrieved. In the above trace, the input word was චානක with 

replacement level 2 and rules for Tamil words disabled. This ultimately matched with 

two records in the database including a ශානක. These logs were used to perform 

integrated test analysis as well. 
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5.2 Generation of Test Data 

In order to test the system it was required to have a database, which has an adequate 

number of records in Sinhala. However, in this process it was found that an adequately 

large enough Sinhala Unicode dataset that contained names of people did not exist at 

the time of this writing. Therefore, the test data had to be generated. 

Manual entering of test data was an option, but that would not contain a good mix of 

actual names and would not be a proper representative set of data. Therefore, sources 

of personal names were looked up and it was found that the Government Gazette of 

Sri Lanka is a good source of such names as it contained lists of appointments in the 

government sector. Although these were available in electronic form in the official 

site of the Gazette, they were in a legacy Sinhala font, which is not Unicode. As 

described in section 3.3.6.2 these data was converted to Unicode using a Font 

converter tool from LTRL and then the names were extracted using a small regular 

expression parser that was developed for this purpose. These data consisted of over 

1000 names (records), which had a good mix of different ethnic origins and gender 

balance. 

The extracted data records were loaded to the database and were used for testing the 

application and to analyse, thereby identifying more character replacement rules. 

5.3 Rule Testing and Evaluation 

The correct execution of each rule was tested when they were added to the system. 

These tests were carried out in the full application mode, in the usual way that an end 

user would use the application, so full integration testing would automatically happen 

while testing rules. 

Sample input words that would satisfactorily match rules that are under test is used for 

testing. Since the user interface would display all generated words based on the input 

word, it is not essential to have matching records in the database in order to ensure the 

desired functionality. However, when there are no matching records sample data was 

inserted to the database. For example, to test the rule ච is replaced with ශ or ෂ, the 

input word චානක was used. With character replacement level 2, the word generator 

generated the following words: චානක, චානඛ, චාණක, චාණඛ, ෂානක, ෂානඛ, ෂාණක, 
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ෂාණඛ, ශානක, ශානඛ, ශාණක, ශාණඛ, ඡානක, ඡානඛ, ඡාණක, ඡාණඛ. Then two records 

3in the database—ශානක  ජය  ව ධන and චානක    ද  ණ ංහ matched with two 

of the generated words. The correct functionality of the rule is better observed through 

the generated word list rather than the matched record. The generated word list shows 

how ච is replaced with ශ and ෂ. 

Another observation is that some of the spellings in the generated words would never 

exist in a real world name. For example, a spelling such as ෂාණක or ඡානඛ could be 

considered very unrealistic and probably would never be used or searched. 

Nevertheless, it is not incorrect to have them in the generated list of words because 

they exactly follow the criteria defined by the rules. With the structure of these rules, 

there will be some amount of words that are unrealistic. This is not an error and 

obviously, they would not match with any record so no harm would be done. The key 

is to minimize unnecessary words, thereby increasing the efficiency of the database 

search. Therefore, correct priority should be given to the rules. While running tests, 

priority levels of some rules were changed so that at the default level of character 

replacement, the number of unrealistic words is kept as low as possible. 

With the current design, there are four levels of character replacements (including 

level 0) and in addition to that, a character replacement rule set for Tamil can be 

enabled. This will result in a total of eight levels of matching. The following example 

shows how different levels of matching rules could change the amount of generated 

words and thereby change the matching possibilities. In this example, ‘  ප ’ is used 

as the input word. 

At the default level of character replacements (most common – level 1) and rules for 

Tamil words disabled, the number of generated words is very small:   ප ,   ප , 

  ප ,   ප . This does not match with the desired record ‘   ප  ෙජයර න ’ in 

the database. With the same level of normal matching (default) and rules for Tamil 

words enabled, the number of words would be very large:   ප ,   ප ,   බ , 

  බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප , 

  ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ , 

  භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ , 

  බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප , 

  ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ , 
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  භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ , 

  බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,    ප , 

   ප ,    බ ,    බ ,    භ ,    භ ,    ප ,    ප ,    බ ,    බ , 

   භ ,    භ ,    ප ,    ප ,    බ ,    බ ,    භ ,    භ , 

   ප ,    ප ,    බ ,    බ ,    භ ,    භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ , 

  බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප , 

  ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ර ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ , 

  භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ , 

  බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප ,   ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ ,   ප , 

  ප ,   බ ,   බ ,   භ ,   භ . This time, it finds the match in the intended 

record in the database. 

This also shows that, when permutations are taken with replacement characters, the 

resultant number of generated words could easily grow to a very large number. In this 

example, if the level of replacement rules is increased to a higher level, the generated 

words would have been extremely high. In the next step of this example, the level of 

normal character replacement level is set to 0 (decreased—not to replace characters) 

but the rules for Tamil words are enabled. This would cause only the rules for Tamil 

to be applied. List of generated words at this setting is as follows:   ප ,   බ , 

  භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ , 

  ප ,   බ ,   භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ ,   ප , 

  බ ,   ර භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ ,    ප ,    බ ,    භ ,    ප , 

   බ ,    භ ,    ප ,    බ ,    භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ ,   ප , 

  බ ,   භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ ,   ප ,   බ , 

  භ ,   ප ,   බ ,   භ . The matching record ‘   ප  ෙජයර න ’ is 

retrieved by this setting as well. So this is considered as the ideal setting for the input 

word ‘  ප ’. 

The above example shows that the user should select appropriate levels of rules in 

order to get a good match. To be more specific, if it is a Tamil name that is being 

searched, it is advisable to enable rules for Tamil and disable all other rules by setting 

it to level 0 (“Don’t replace, Search exact Word” level). If it is a Sinhala word, the 

replacement level can be incrementally increased until a match is found. 
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5.4 Third Party Evaluation 

The search application was evaluated by a few external people in order to get a sense 

of the user experience and to analyse whether this software can achieve their 

expectations. 

5.4.1 Evaluation Method 

The software was evaluated by five independent people. Each person was asked to 

think of 10 different names and enter with a possible alternative spelling. The users 

were advised to have some extraordinary names in their list. After entering the word, 

the generated wordlist was reviewed to see whether the intended name was available 

in the generated word list. The matched database results were not considered as the 

basis because the database contained only a limited number of records. If the desired 

name was available in the generated list then it was considered as a success. 

In addition, other comments and points of improvements suggested by these 

evaluators were also considered. 

5.4.2 Results analysis 

Three of the users, each had one name (out of ten) which did not get the desired 

matching generated word and two of the users had two names each without getting 

anticipated matched word. This shows about an 85% of a success rate. The names that 

did not have the desired matching showed that more rules have to be added in order to 

accommodate those as well. The complete results set along with the input names are 

available in Appendix B. 

Whilst some of the unsuccessful matches clearly suggest addition/updating of rules, 

others have to be further analysed to see if they are generic enough to become rules. 

Nevertheless, by and large, the expectations of the users were met. 

In addition to the above there were comments regarding generation of unnecessary 

words by the rules. This is a known drawback of the approach taken. There were few 

usability improvement suggestions as well. Some of them were accommodated as 

described in the next section. 
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5.5 User Experience Evaluation and Improvements 

While conducting rule testing and third party evaluation as described in the preceding 

sections, the user experience was also evaluated. The basic user experience is 

illustrated in the screen shot in Figure 4. Here the input string was ‘ සාකා’ and it was 

matched with the record, which has the full name ‘ ශාඛා ෙපෙ රා’. The result is 

displayed in the screen as shown in Figure 4.  

Several features were added to improve the usability of the search. The features and 

their evaluations are described in the following sub sections. 

5.5.1 Part word matching 

Part word search was allowed using wild card characters at the database level. For 

example if the input word ‘අබය’ is used, the generated words at default level would 

be අබය and අෙ . Allowing part word matching enabled these to match with multiple 

records containing names such as අෙ ව ධන, අෙ  ංහ, අෙ ෙක  , අබය  , 

අබය ංග, අෙ   ම, etc. Allowing part word matching was a needy user experience 

enhancement, which was easily done using wild cards at the database query level. 

5.5.2 Multi-Word Search 

With a test data set of over 1000 records, some input words resulted in matches with a 

large number of database records, thus increasing the difficulty of finding the intended 

record. Therefore, the feature of multi-word search was added. With this the user can 

enter several words (or parts of words) separated by spaces. For example, with the 

input string ‘අබය’ it matched with 24 records in the database. The number of 

matching records was reduced to 12 when the input string ‘න අබය’ was used. Finally, 

when the input string ‘න අබය ම’ was used, it matched to exactly one record in the 

database: ෙසනර  අෙ ව ධන  ණ ංහ. 

5.5.3 Input Word Retained in the Search Box 

Although this could be viewed as a minor issue, in terms of usability it was a nuisance 

when the input word is not displayed in the test box in the results page. If the user 

wanted to re-search the name with more words added (multiple words) or with a 

minor change in the input word, he/she was required to type in the entire word again. 
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This was improved so that the search string was retained in the text box in the 

response page, hence the user could modify it and re-search. Also, the cursor location 

was always set to the search box, so that the user could immediately start typing the 

word when the page was loaded. 

5.6 Performance Evaluation 

Special performance test were not carried out. However, information on performance 

could be derived from the log records. As evident in the sample output extracted from 

the log file in section 5.1.2, the results of the search of the name ‘චානක’ with a 

replacement level 2 had taken around half a second (547 milliseconds) to load all rule 

sets, execute logic engine to generate words and retrieve matching results. From this 

time duration, 469 milliseconds are taken to read and load the rule files. Thus, it can 

be derived that execution of rules, generating words and retrieving results take a very 

short duration. In the example in section 5.3, where ‘  ප ’ is used as the input word 

with character replacement level 1 and rules for Tamil words enabled, 96 words were 

generated by executing rules. All 96 words were queried in the database and one 

record was matched. The total time for this was only 750 milliseconds. 

Therefore, it could be determined that it takes less than a second to apply the rules and 

retrieve results using this search application. This performance data was obtained 

when the system was running on an Intel Dual Core processor with 1GB memory. The 

database consisted of 1000+ records with the search column indexed using UTF-8 

collation sequence. 

Nevertheless, it should be noted that the size of the database was extremely small 

having only 1000+ records. When the database is larger, the time to search and 

retrieve records from the database would increase. Performance and user perceived 

performance could be further improved using several techniques. Some of them are 

described in the future work section. 

 


